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l. latroduction 
flni'Onoids are recervmg considerable attention due to their important biological and 
pwmucological properties [1]. In particular, the systematic study of their solubility in liquid 
halls is being presented in the literature [2-8] to support the design of extraction, precipitation 
cn S1nllizntion processes. These compounds have a complex structure with a variety of 
6alcti.onal groups that makes them difficu lt to represent by traditional thermodynamic models. 
This work is divided in two parts. In the experimental section. new solubility data is presented 
b hesperetin in several pure and mixed solvents at diffe rent temperatures. The shake-flask 
IIICihod is iipplied, followed by quantitative analysis. 
Conccmmg the them1odynamic modelling section, it presents the results obtained using the 
~'RTL-SAC model [9.10], in combination with the reference solvent approach (RSA) [11 , 12]. to 
describe the sol id-liquid equilibrium of several flavonoids in pure and mixed solvents. The NRTL-
SAC model represents molecules by conceptual segments: hydrophobic, polar attractive or 
rtpUish e and hydrophilic. For each solute, four parameters are calculated using experimental 
solubility data in a selected set of solvents that should, preferably, cover a wide range of molecular 
llllanctions. Additionally, the application of the RSA approach avoids the knowledge of the 
lbcrmal properties that are often unknown for tlavonoids. Finally. the excess solubi lity approach 
ESA) 113-1 5] with one parameter correlative model is also applied to describe the solubility in 
1111\ed solvenL~ . 
l. E1perimcntnl section 
The analytical gravimetric method combined with UV analysis were the experimental 
lcthniqucs chosen to perforrn the measurements. as described in detail elsewhere [16]. New 
lubility data for hesperetin is presented both in pure solvents (acetonitrile, MTBE and DMSO) 
~~ mixed solvents (water/methanol, water/acetone). in the temperature range between 25 and 
J. Thermodynamic modeling 
The NRTL-SAC model showed to be an appropriate tool to represent the solubility of some 
lfpresentotivc flavonoids in pure solvents SU!!I!estin!! its ability to predict solubilitv in pure 101
'
01ts not considered during the correlatio;-proce-dure. A summary of the correiation and 
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prcdiction results is p.rcsc~ted on Fi~urc.s 1 and 2, respectively. for a selected ~roup af flavanoids 
and so lvents. For aplgenm and gcmstcm, the NRTL-SAC model was combmed \\'ith the RSA 
mcthodology. 
For mixcd solvents difficulties are found. particularl)', for systems presenting a salubilit , 
ma,imum. The excess solubility approach with one parameter correlative modcl allowcd ~ 
improvcd dcscription af those tcmary mixtures (luteolin in water/cIlIanol; qucrcctin in 
watcr/methanol ar water/cthanol; apigcnin in watcrlethanol). An average absolute deviatian af 
23% was obtained though improvements are needed for the description of the soluhi lity chnnge 
with temperature. 
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Figure I. Experimental data [2-8, thi s work] versus 
NRTL-SAC correlation resuIts for the solubility of 
fluvonoids in pure solvents. 
4. Conclusion 
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Figure 2, Experimcntal data 12-8, this wark] \l'rDJ 
NRTL-SAC predicliollS for the salubilily or 
flavonoids in pure and mixed solvcnts. 
N<.!w solubility data of hesperetin in lhe lempcrature range bctween 25 and 40 IIC \\115 
measured in several pure and mixed solvents. 
Evcn ir somc outliers can bc faund. NRTL-SAC prcdicts the solubility changing with the 
solvent type. Combining NRTL-SAC ' with RSA resu1ts improved, and for substances wilh 
unknO\m melting propcrties its uscfulness was shown. 
Excess solubility upproach with one parameter correlutivc model aIlowed a much better 
dcscription ofthe solubility in mixcd solvents. 
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